Trump's Two Years of Accomplishments

Rolling Back Red Tape

• In 2017, 22 regulations were eliminated for every new one.
• The U.S. withdrew from the Paris
Climate Agreement that would have
harmed America’s economy and cost
American workers millions of jobs.

Combating the Opioid Crisis
• Secured a record $6 billion to fight
the opioid epidemic and provided
more than $2 billion in grants in 2018
to help States, territories, tribes, and
local communities to prevent and treat
opioid abuse.
• DOJ formed a Joint Criminal Opioid
Darknet Enforcement team and shut
down the biggest Darknet distributor
of drugs arresting more than 120 defendants with opioid-related crimes.
• Launched a Safer Prescribing Plan to
cut nationwide opioid prescription fills
by 1/3 within three years.

Sanctity of Life & Religious Liberty
• Reinstated and expanded the Mexico
City Policy.
• Defunded a United Nations (UN)
agency for colluding with China’s
brutal program of forced abortion and
sterilization.
• Withdrew guidance that constrained
State’s ability to exclude family-planning providers that provide abortion
services through the Medicaid program.
• Proposed new regulations to ensure
Title X family-planning funding does
not go to projects that perform, support, or refer patients for abortion.
• Issued regulations establishing new
or expanded exemptions from the
Obamacare contraceptive mandate
based on religious beliefs or moral
convictions.
• Issued an executive order to promote
free speech and religious liberty.

Enforcing our Laws & Securing
our Borders

• Released an immigration framework
to fix broken immigration system
through merit-based reform and
provide resources to secure our border
that includes closing the legal loopholes that enable illegal immigration,
ending chain migration, and eliminating the visa lottery.
• Deployed the military to assist in
securing the southern border.
• DOJ prosecuted a record number of
criminal immigration offenses in 2018,
increasing the number of prosecutions
for illegal entry by 84% over 2017.

Rebuilding US Military Force
• Signed legislation providing $700
billion for defense in 2018 and $716
billion in 2019.
• Secured the largest military pay raise
in nearly a decade.
• Empowered military commanders
with broad authority to take the fight
to ISIS who has lost nearly all of its
territory, more than half have been
liberated since President Trump took
office.
• All sanctions that had been lifted or
waived under the Iran deal have been
reimposed.
• Announced that the DOD will create
a Space Force to serve as an independent branch of the US military.

Restoring US Leadership Abroad
• Held an historic summit with Chairman Kim Jong-Un to bring peace and
denuclearization to the Korean Peninsula. Because of the President’s actions,
North Korea has halted nuclear and
missile tests.
• Remains of US POW/MIA service
members from the Korean War are
being returned.
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• Recognized Jerusalem as the capital
of Israel and moved the US embassy
there.
• Leadership in NATO encouraged
members to increase their defense
spending and realign the Alliance’s
priorities.
• Imposed tough sanctions on the
corrupt regimes in Venezuela, Cuba,
and Nicaragua.
• Imposed sanctions on more than
200 individuals and entities related to
Russia’s destabilizing activities.
• Secured the release of numerous US
citizens held abroad.

Commitment to US Veterans
• Secured a record $73.1 billion for the
VA to provide quality medical care for
our veterans including $8.6 billion for
mental health services, $400 million
for opioid abuse prevention, and $206
million for suicide prevention.
• Under Trump, the VA has removed,
demoted, or suspended more than
4,300 employees for poor performance.
• Created a new White House VA
Hotline to provide veterans with 24/7
support.
• Signed the Forever GI Bill to provide
veterans, service members, and their
families enhanced education benefits.

Transforming Judiciary
• Reshaping our Federal judiciary by
appointing judges who will follow the
Constitution as written by appointing
Circuit Court judges at a record pace.
• Appointed two outstanding Supreme
Court justices: Justice Neil Gorsuch
and Justice Brett Kavanaugh.	   
For a more detailed report of the
topics undertaken by President
Trump visit the internet at: www.
whitehouse.gov/trump-administration-accomplishments

